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President Gilbert reacts to Justice proposes
State of the State Address state budget cuts
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University President Jerry Gilbert attended
the State of the State Address
Wednesday at the state capitol
where West Virginia Gov. Jim
Justice delivered proposals he
said he would solve the state’s
budget crisis.
Justice asked the legislators
if they were willing to face the
consequences of not balancing
the budget.
“Are you willing to eliminate
all of our state parks? Are you
willing to close down our universities other than WVU and
Marshall? Are you willing to
turn our backs on seniors and
vets? What is West Virginia going to become?” Justice said.
Justice didn’t discuss any cuts
to higher education within the
State of the State Address, however Gilbert learned afterward
that part of the governor’s proposed budget cuts included a $2.8
million dollar cut to Marshall.
“When I was on the floor I
didn’t think there would be anything negative, but when I left
the floor I found out later that
included in the cuts were not an
across the board cut which I had
assumed when I was sitting on
the floor,” Gilbert said. “I came to
learn afterwards that he singled
out both WVU and Marshall for

“I know that even though the governor proposed
what he did last night that the legislature has to
buy into everything that he said, so I’m not sure
that we should overreact at this point to anything
in the governor’s budget proposal.”
- Jerry Gilbert, Marshall University President
strategic cuts in higher education and no one else. I thought
that was a bit unfair.”
If the budget cuts that Justice suggested do go into effect,
Gilbert said that Marshall will
have to look at ways to generate revenue by making changes
within the university.
“It’s going to mean that we’re
going to have to look at ways to
change some of the things that
we’re doing with some programs and potentially readjust
how we’re approaching our
instructional delivery, we may
have to increase class sizes at
the freshman and sophomore
levels,” Gilbert said.
Senior Vice President of
Communications Ginny Painter
said that cuts to Marshall like
the one proposed by Justice will
be damaging to the university.
“The university’s been cut
over the last several years
about $11.5 million dollars
from the state’s budget, so

it’s really important that folks
understand that we’ve really
gotten to the point that cuts are
going to hurt,” Painter said.
Despite Justice’s proposal,
Gilbert said students and faculty should remember these
budget cuts aren’t set in stone.
“I know that even though the
governor proposed what he did
last night that the legislature
has to buy into everything that
he said, so I’m not sure that we
should overreact at this point
to anything in the governor’s
budget proposal because it may
be very different by the time we
see it at the end of the session,”
Gilbert said.
Justice gave other proposals that he believed would help
balance the state’s budget, such
as raising Division of Motor
Vehicles fees from $30 to $50,
increasing the sales tax by half
of one cent and implementing a
10-cent tax on gasoline.
The governor also said he

wants to raise the toll road fees
by $1. Residents of West Virginia would pay an $8 fee at the
DMV which would allow them to
travel on toll roads without having to pay at the tolls.
Justice discussed ways to improve the state’s public schools
in regards to standardized testing, as well as getting rid of any
wasteful agencies.
“I would submit a bill to
eliminate any unnecessary
bureaucracies. We have got to
return education as much as we
can to the local level,” Justice
said. “We are testing our kids
totally to death, I am going to
propose throwing Smarter Balance in the trash can and we go
to ACT testing.”
Justice said that he wants to
increase marketing for tourism in the state as well as bring
manufacturing jobs, such as
the forestry industry, furniture
manufacturing, flooring and
cabinet manufacturing.
Other solutions to the budget crisis that were laid out in
Justice’s speech include implementing tier severance taxes
on coal and gas and appointing
a waste czar for the state that
would cut waste and find any
excess funds within the budget.
Adam Stephens can be
contacted at stephens149@
marshall.edu

By FRANKLIN NORTON

THE PARTHENON
Governor Jim Justice delivered a plan Wednesday to
improve the current state of
West Virginia’s economy in
his first State of the State address as the 36th governor of
West Virginia.
The plan he presented
includes investments in infrastructure, tax increases and
budget cuts. It is these tax increases and budget cuts that
have legislators and citizens
talking the most.
In his plan, Justice, a democrat, proposed nearly $30
million in state budget cuts.
These cuts will affect the Regional
Education
Service
Agencies, the West Virginia
Network, College Readiness
Program, Division of Labor,
Vehicle Purchase Reduction,
Educational Broadcasting Authority, Division of Culture and
History, and the West Virginia
Film Office, along with a 4.4
percent cut to the state’s two
largest public universities —
West Virginia University and
Marshall University.
For Marshall specifically,
this will amount to about $2.8
million in state funding cuts.
George Davis, associate professor and department chair
of Marshall’s political science

department,
anticipates
that these cuts could lead to
possible hiring freezes and
potential tuition increases for
university students.
“Marshall has seen cuts for
the last five years,” Davis said.
“I think we have cut just about
all we can cut.”
In fact, a fall 2016 article
published in The Parthenon
states that Marshall’s budget has been cut by about 16
percent since 2013, with Marshall’s President Jerry Gilbert
announcing a 2 percent cut just
last December.
While Marshall University
has not yet officially commented on the proposed
cuts, West Virginia Public
Broadcasting, a state agency
that receives about half its
revenues from the state,
released a statement condemning Justice’s plans to
cut funding completely.
“We believe this would be
unwise and irresponsible,”
wrote Susan C. Hogan, chair of
the Friends of WVPB, and Ted
Armbrect, chair of the WVPBFoundation. “We understand
the state needs to save money,
but such a drastic and immediate cut threatens the very
see BUDGET | pg. 5
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Executive Order
Series continues
over cup of coffee

By SADIE HELMICK

THE PARTHENON
Students and faculty discussed over a cup of coffee Thursday some current events happening in
the United States as part of Marshall University’s
Executive Order Series.
Malak Khader, a graduate assistant at Drinko Library, organized the “Executive Order: Coffee with
Our Muslim and International Neighbors” event,
inviting anyone to come and ask questions.
Khader, born and raised in Huntington, said she
invites people to talk to her to see how alike they
really are.
“I’ve lived in Huntington my whole life,” Khader
said. “You see the way I look and people automatically
assume I am from somewhere else. When they find
out I am from Huntington, it creates common ground.”
Kelly Johnson, an associate professor, said she
was inspired by Khader’s idea
of a coffee discussion. Within
the span of two days and the
sponsorship of Student Affairs,
the event came together.
“Let’s not make that first
judgment. Let’s just talk to
each other and see how alike
we are and build from there,”
Khader said.
Bashayr, an INTO student
from Saudi Arabia said, “I was

worried before [about the executive order],
but I have calmed down and I hope all the best
and for us.”
Spanish professor Maria Burgueno said she
enjoyed seeing students and faculty gather to
support one another.
“In these times the good people find the
good,” Burgueno said.
Khader invited students to join the West Virginia. Chapter of the ACLU to learn more about
their rights and how to get help if they need it.
The Executive Order Series will continue Friday with “Who can help me?” a Webinar hosted
by the West Virginia Chapter of the ACLU to
discuss students’ rights and resources. This
event is at noon at the INTO Marshall building.
Sadie Helmick can be contacted at
helmick32@marshall.edu.

“Let’s not
make that first
judgment.
Let’s just talk
to each other
and see how
alike we are
and build
from there,”
- Malak Khader,
Graduate
Assistant

SADIE HELMICK | THE PARTHENON

Dr. Majed Khader, speaks to the
audience about the Executive
Order given by President Donald
Trump, that is now being called
the “Muslim Ban.”

Week one of
W.Va. Legislature
brings changes
By KYLEE HURLEY

THE PARTHENON
West Virginia senators and
representatives returned to
Charleston Wednesday as the
West Virginia Legislature reconvened for the 1st Session of
the 83rd Legislature.
At the Legislative Lookahead that took place last week,
the legislators made it known
that this will be a busy session, especially when it comes
to trying to take care of the
state’s budget.
Last fall marked an election
year, which brought many new
senators and representatives
to serve the people of West Virginia this session.
Among those new faces includes the recently elected
Gov. Jim Justice.
The other leadership
positions include Tim Armstead, who will continue his
role as Speaker of the House,
and Mitch Carmichael, who
will assume his new role as
senate president.
West Virginia Sen. Greg Boso
discussed some of the potential key issues that could arise
this legislative session.
“Jobs is going to be a big
part of what we talk about
this year,” Boso said, “so that
we can get people in West

Virginia back to work.”
Boso also discussed the drug
epidemic, especially in the
Huntington area.
“A lot of that occurs because
people don’t have hope,” Boso
said, referring to opioid drug
use in the Huntington area.
He said the hope has been lost
because “the jobs aren’t available to them.”
After discussing jobs, Boso
commented on the new governor and said to him it seems
that Justice is “really trying to
improve the business climate
of the state.”
Boso also mentioned resources for students to
learn more about the legislative process.
The West Virginia Legislature website is one resource
Boso said would have some
useful tools for students to
learn about the process.
Boso also said the West
Virginia State Constitution is
another important resource
that outlines what the legislative process is and why the
state has the system.
After
reconvening
on
Wednesday, the legislature
will be in session for 60 consecutive days.
Kylee Hurley can be
contacted at hurley40@
marshall.edu.
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Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
Spanish Mass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Central Free Will
Baptist Church

Bethel Temple Assembly of God

451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams

SOUTHERN BAPTIST

900 9th Street, &#($"(%$'( ! 304-523-3505
Pastor Timothy Snavely
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm

PENTECOSTAL

Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600

PASTOR JANET MOUNTS
SERVICES:

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com

1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704

Seventh Day Adventist

www.ourfatimafamily.com

(304) 633-7464

East Pea Ridge Seventh Day
Adventist Church
5804 East Pea Ridge Rd
Huntington WV
For:

PROPHECY ENCOUNTER
Streaming event
Feb 17-25
Nightly 7pm.
Everyone welcome!

METHODIST

Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.

Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor

EPISCOPAL

Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084

Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
($"7)1'5&0 *.5)2# *+$337 %-6%! ,/4/
www.wvtrinitychurch.org

Every Sunday at 5:00 pm.

309416th
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Street Road,
Road, Huntington,
3094
Huntington,WV
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theRamada
Ramada Inn)
pm.

332640
332640

All
Allare
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All are welcome

orship
withwith
Senior
Pastor
Wayne
CrCrozier &
to worship
to
worship
Senior
Pastor
Wayne
Campus
Pastor
Campus
Pastor
Tysean
Lynch
&
to worship with Senior Pastor Wayne Crozier
&
Abundant
Life
Campus Pastor Tysean
Lynch
& Ministries.
Abundant Life Ministries,
337927

Father Paul Yuenger

St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church

338483

FREE WILL BAPTIST

To advertise on this page,
call Linda at (304) 526-2717

828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor

St. Stephen
Catholic Church

2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday - 9:00 a.m. Thurs.- 5:30 p.m.
Fri.- 9:00 a.m. Sat.- 9:00 a.m..
Confessions: After 9:00 am daily masses.
Rev. Jeeson Venattu Stephan, MCBS

St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
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Herd opens season at Unconquered Invitational
Game 4 & 5 Opponents
to be decided during
tournament play.

HERDZONE

Head coach Shonda Stanton
relays information to a
baserunner during the
2012-2013 season. Stanton
begins her 18th
season with
Marshall
Friday.

All games to be broadcast
on WMUL-FM 88.1.
By PATRICK O’LEARY

THE PARTHENON
Spring does not officially
begin until mid-March, but for
the Marshall University softball team, spring begins this
weekend. The Herd opens their
season Friday at the Unconquered Invitational hosted by
Florida State University in Tallahassee, Florida.
The Unconquered Invitational begins as a four team
round-robin style tournament,
and then shifts into a bracket
style tournament. In total, the
Herd will play five games this
weekend. The Herd opens their
season Friday morning at 11
a.m. against Lipscomb. The
team will return to action later
on Friday at 6:30 p.m. to take
on Furman.
Saturday, the Herd faces off
with the host Florida State,
a top-five nationally ranked
team in both national collegiate softball polls and a
team that reached the NCAA
Women’s College World Series
last season. First pitch for the
matchup with the Seminoles is
set for 1:30 p.m.
Later Saturday, the invitational switches to a bracket

style tournament, as the one
seed squares off against the
fourth ranked team and seeds
two and three go against each
other later that night.
The consolation and championship games for the
Unconquered Invitational are
set for 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
on Sunday respectively.
“It’s an exciting time,” Marshall head softball coach
Shonda Stanton said. “Everyone
is always excited for opening
day, it’s a big deal. Furman is
picked to win their conference,
Lipscomb has traditionally had
some solid teams, and then obviously Florida State is ranked
in the top-five in both polls. It
will be a great field of play, so
it’s going to be exciting.”
The 2017 team will be led by
three core returning seniors in
Jordan Dixon, Shaelynn Braxton and Morgan Zerkle. Dixon
is already Marshall’s all-time
leader in strikeouts. Dixon registered 268 K’s in her junior
season. Stantonsaid she was
excited Dixon is “approaching
1,000 strikeouts and 100 career wins.”
Infielder Shaelynn Braxton started all 50 games for

Marshall in 2016, as she hit
.336 on the year with 56 RBI
and five home runs. She was
the first player since Rachel
Folden in 2005 and 2006 for
the Herd to have 50+ RBI in
back to back seasons.
Utility player Morgan Zerkle
has garnered much attention
in the offseason. The Milton,
West Virginia native in January was named to the 20 player
USA women’s national softball
team. Later January she was
named the Conference USA
Preseason Player of the Year by
the league office. Then in early
February she was selected to
the Top-50 Watch List for the
USA Softball Collegiate Player
of the Year for the second consecutive season.
In a shortened season last
year due to injury, in only 34
games Zerkle still hit .482 with
54 hits, seven extra base hits
including two home runs and
scored 28 runs. She stole 28
bases as well for Marshall.
“I would say this is one of
the strongest senior classes
we’ve had in a long time as far
as pure talent,” Stanton said.
“Every one of them are record
breakers in their own right.

From a production standpoint,
it is a legitimate class. And
from there, they are competitors, and that enhances things
as well.”
After the Unconquered Invitational, the Herd will continue
their 2017 season the following weekend, Feb. 17-18,
again in Florida for the Orange
Blossom Invitational. The competition in Orlando, Florida
includes Delaware, Bethune
Cookman, LIU Brooklyn and
Providence. The Herd will play
their first home series at Dot
Hicks Softball Field in Huntington beginning, March 11 when
Conference USA action begins
against UTSA.
Since it is still winter in Huntington, with good weather
forecasted for Florida, the
team does not mind their Florida schedule.
“I’m really excited for the
first game,” junior outfielder
Jordan Colliflower said. “It’s
going to be a great first weekend down in Florida, which
is never a bad place to begin
your season.”
Patrick O’Leary can be
contacted at oleary7@marshall.edu.
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EDITORIAL

Don’t succumb to
Higher education, public
political fatigue broadcasting valuable for state

By JARED CASTO

MANAGING EDITOR
Only three weeks into the
presidency of Donald Trump,
the general public are feeling
oversaturated with political
news. As a result, Americans
are experiencing a decline in
productivity in the face of a
seemingly endless cycle of executive orders, controversial
tweets and political scandals
that spell out uncertainty for
the future of the country.
Earlier this week, The Washington Post cited a BetterWorks
survey of 500 full-time American employees, finding that the
subjects spend, around two
hours a day consuming political
social media posts, an average
of 14 posts each workday.
This wasn’t the first time
I was introduced to the idea
that the Trump presidency
might be a bit too much for
those who live life without the
constant intrusion of political
turmoil. In Slate’s Feb. 2 “Political Gabfest” podcast — highly
recommended for sane political
conversation — host and Atlas
Obscura CEO David Plotz said
most Americans would likely
rather focus on less essential
topics like Beyoncé’s pregnancy
or their kid’s softball game.
“This uncertainty and this
chaos and this doubt is a tax on
people,” Plotz said. “It makes
you unable to focus on things
that you would really like to focus on in your life.”
Plotz goes on to say that the
nomination of a Supreme Court
judge would normally be the
biggest story of a month, but
last week’s nomination of Neil
Gorsuch was barely the biggest
story of the day, much less the
week or month. There’s simply
too much to keep up with.
Political participation by the
general public is, of course, a
wonderful thing. But Americans aren’t paying attention to
the news because they want to
be well-informed. They’re paying attention because they’re
frightened and apprehensive
that they won’t be able to able
to recognize the America they
know today in four years’ time.
Despite clear negatives this
week — the confirmations of
Betsy DeVos as secretary of
education and Jeff Sessions
as attorney general, Trump’s
unprecedented attacks on the
judicial branch, Trump’s authoritarian assertion that “any
negative polls are fake news”
and Trump’s tyrannical threat
to “destroy” the career of a
Texas senator — there were
quite a few positives that indicate oppositional forces are
nowhere near backing down in
the face of this administration’s
constant barrage of moral and
lawful dubiousness.
As someone studying journalism, I’m making it a habit to
consume everything; it could be
my job one day, after all. But if
you’re not masochistic enough
to do the same, I recommend

focusing on the positives.
For example, an unfavorable
(but mostly accurate) “Saturday Night Live” sketch resulted
in a more subdued, grounded
performance by Trump press
secretary Sean Spicer during
press briefings this week. And
another “SNL” sketch portraying the relationship between
the president and Chief Strategist/White Nationalist/Actual
President Steve Bannon may
have been the catalyst for this
instantly meme-worthy, pathetic tweet from the leader of
the free world:
“I call my own shots, largely
based on an accumulation of
data, and everyone knows it.
Some FAKE NEWS media, in order to marginalize, lies!”
And despite the constant
attacks, the media regained
its footing this week, notably
by refusing to allow Trump
Counselor KellyAnne Conway
a platform to spread easily falsifiable information; CNN said
they “passed” on Conway for a
Sunday appearance on “State
of the Union” and MSBNC suggested CNN wasn’t the first to
decline the counselor.
This overdo skepticism of
Conway’s credibility culminated in an interview between
CNN host Jake Tapper and
Conway, during which Tapper
relentlessly, but fairly grilled
the founder of “alternative
facts” for her frequent mischaracterizations of the truth (or,
you know, “lies”).
And the silencing of Sen.
Elizabeth Warren, D-MA, by
Republican Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell, R-KY, on the
senate floor proved to be a
moment of perseverance for
women in politics rather than
of defeat. McConnell even aided
in Warren’s outreach when he
spoke of his decision to silence
the senator.
“She was warned,” McConnell said. “She was given
an explanation. Nevertheless,
she persisted.”
Since, “nevertheless, she persisted” has become a rallying
cry to point out the women
in American history, past and
present, who have refused to be
silenced by oppresive forces.
And, in another upset for
the Trump administration, the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
rejected Thursday the Justice
Department’s effort to reinstate
last month’s travel ban.
So, if you’re having trouble
keeping up with the news, don’t
give in to the political fatigue.
These are incredible times in
American history that demand
your attention. Just remember to balance the good with
the bad because, although it
may seem like everything is
going wrong, there are quite a
few encouraging developments
to prepare you for what’s
coming next.
Jared
Casto
can
be
contacted at casto178@marshall.edu.

As part of Gov. Jim Justice’s
“Save Our State” budget plan,
Marshall University’s state appropriations will be reduced
by 4.4. percent, which could
result in a loss of as much as
$2.8 million in state funding
for the university. West Virginia University will face cuts
as well, roughly estimated
at $5.9 million.
While it’s unclear what
impact this could have on
Marshall, as well as possible tuition increases, President Jerry
Gilbert told The Charleston
Gazette-Mail Wednesday there
would likely be a 5 percent increase in tuition even without
the $2.8 million cuts.
“I’m not prepared to say how
much at this point, but we do
need to look at the full budget
and what we would need to
balance our budget and fill in
our budget holes as our university,” Gilbert said to The
Charleston Gazette-Mail
This decrease in state funding follows a trend of higher
education budget cuts since
2013 which, as of December 2016, had resulted in a
loss of $11.4 million.
At last week’s West Virginia Legislative Lookahead in
Charleston, Gilbert said during
a higher education panel that
cuts could have an effect on the
quality of programs as well as
the job security of Marshall’s
faculty and staff.
“If we have additional cuts,
we’re going to have to look very
closely at all of our academic
programs and start thinking
about layoffs and reductions,”
Gilbert said. “We’ve tried to
maintain the quality of our
programs, but at some point
we can no longer continue to
do everything we are doing.
If you cut us, we are going to
start suffering.”

AP PHOTO | WALTER SCRIPTUNAS

Gov. Jim Justice delivers his first State of the State speech on Wednesday in Charleston.
Gilbert’s words reflect those
of a university that has persevered in times of a budget
crises that has taken a toll on
the state’s ability to provide affordable quality education.
These cuts come despite
the $2.7 billion the state’s
public college added to local economies in 2014, as
well as the 24,000 individuals employed through higher
education, according to The
Charleston Gazette-Mail.
In addition to higher education cuts, Justice’s budget also
calls to eliminate all state funding for West Virginia Public
Broadcasting, which could put
the state’s PBS and NPR stations
in danger of collapsing. According to the network’s website,
the cut “would translate into
layoffs of up 75 percent” of
the WVPB staff.
Programming like Mountain
Stage — which drew in more
than 13,000 concert goers last

year resulting in more than
$1 million in “direct economic impact,” according to
WVPB — would be eliminated,
while only saving the state a
mere $300,000.
One of the more confusing
aspects of Justice’s proposal
comes when one would consider Justice’s previous public
statements about the importance of education — one of the
largest things WVPB provides
for the public. Programs like
Inside Appalachia, Viewpoint
and The Front Porch offer new
talking points citizens may not
have considered.
Families bond over listening
to episodes of Snap Judgement,
Mountain Stage and All Things
Considered, learning sound
clip after sound clip about
not only the issues they face
on a daily basis, but learning things they may not know
about each other. This form of
familial bonding can be hard to

EDITORIAL CARTOON

achieve and Justice’s proposals destroy the chance for that
bond to blossom.
Justice’s budget will still
need to be confirmed by West
Virginian lawmakers. While
key lawmakers have taken issue with the budget since
Wednesday’s State of the State
address — Senate Majority Leader Mitch Carmichael,
R-Jackson, was “incredibly disappointed” in Justice’s proposal
for tax increases, according to
The Charleston Gazette-Mail
— none have spoken out
against yet another higher
education cut.
The Parthenon hopes that
the West Virginia Legislature
and the new governor — a
Marshall alum, nonetheless
— see that higher education
and public broadcasting are
not costs for the state, but
rather investments that provide both economic and
academic returns.

SUSIE WASHINGTON
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.
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BUDGET cont. from pg. 1
existence of our state’s PBS and NPR stations”
In the statement, Hogan and Armbrest outlined the effects
such cuts would have on WVPB. The agency’s ability to provide
PBS Kids programming to low-income children would be affected,
as well as online resources for more than 6,000 educators and
homeschoolers. Among other services, the budget cuts would also
eliminate funding to WVPB’s Mountain Stage, a concert series that
led to more than $1 million in direct economic impact in 2016, according to the official statement.
“What does the Governor’s proposed elimination of all funding
for Mountain Stage save? $300,000,” Hogan and Armbrect said.
Along with the budget cuts, Justice proposed several tax raises,
including a “half-a-penny” raise in the state’s sales tax and a 0.2
percent raise on business revenue.
“What would you rather do,” Justice questioned. “Would you
rather have your school plummeted even more? Your seniors just
forgotten? Your vets forgotten? Your parks closed? Fairmont State
shut down? On and on and on. Or would you be willing as a people
to say: I'm willing to pay a half penny more. And I'm willing as a
business to step up and pay two-tenths of one percent. Because I
love West Virginia. And we're going somewhere.”
Justice stated that his increases, specifically his 10-cent increase
on gas and increase in Division of Motor Vehicles fees, will eventually lead to $2.8 billion for the state, and that his goal as governor
is to eventually eliminate West Virginia’s income tax.
Franklin Norton can be contacted at norton18@marshall.edu.
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MSA elects new officers
By KARENANN FLOUHOUSE

THE PARTHENON
The Muslim Student Association had an emergency
election Feb. 3 to elect a new
president and vice president.
Traditionally, the MSA holds
elections, like most campus organizations, at the beginning
of the school year, but this semester they had to change.
The former officers realized
this semester they would not
be able to devote the proper
amount of time to the MSA
they did last semester, so they
chose to step down.
“We thought an election
would be better to kind of shift
things around and give people
who are more available time
to get into leadership roles
and take charge,” Ibrahim

Mohammed, new MSA president, said.
This led to two students to
step up and finish the semester. Now Mohammed and Lena
Salameh are the president and
vice president, respectively.
Mohammed is a senior biochemistry major and will
graduate this semester. Salameh is a junior chemistry
major. Their elected positions
will end with the spring semester, so the MSA will be able
to go back to their regularly
scheduled elections.
Salameh has expressed interest in running for office
again next fall for the regular
MSA elections.
“It’s to make an easy transition,” Salameh said. "We’re the
middlemen of the MSA, so its

Alexis Tyson, president of
Black United Students, and
Matt James, assistant dean of
Student Affairs, host the Black
in America panel Thursday in
the Memorial Student Center.
Read the full story online
marshallparthenon.com.

easiest for us to do it instead
of the people who are lower or
higher and too attached to it."
The MSA currently has an
average of 10 active members this semester, as a lot of
their membership is made up
of international students and
many have moved home from
last year.
“We want to do another Islamic Awareness Week and
make it more cultural and with
the non-Muslim community,”
Salameh said.
There are also some talks
between Mohammed and Student Affairs to have a program
for the general student body
to promote Islamic awareness.
Other events in the works include fundraisers, specifically
a baklava bake sale to raise

money for the group.
“Everybody loves baklava,”
Salameh said. “So we’ll do
something like that.”
The Muslim faith does not
have any spring holidays
that the new officers can celebrate, but they will still do
everything they can to spread
MSA awareness to the Marshall community.
Salameh also expressed interest in hosting an Islamic
talent show to spread awareness and raise funds.
No official plans have been
made for the talent show or
any of the other events Mohammed and Salameh plan
on hosting.
Karenann Flouhouse can
be contacted at flouhouse@
marshall.edu.

Police Blotter
By HEATHER BARKER
THE PARTHENON

Petty Larceny

The INTO center reported that on two occasions, Jan. 31
and Feb. 1, money was stolen from a black lock box, amounting to $130. A white female suspect, 31, was identified and
arrested Feb. 3. She admitted to committing the crime and is
charged with felony burglary and petty larceny.

Unassigned Incident
NANCY PEYTON | THE PARTHENON

Local teenager desires to make positive change
By SADIE HELMICK

THE PARTHENON
The Honor’s Program of Huntington High school has been
making positive changes in the Huntington area since 1996.
Senior Chip Sweeney of Huntington High is contributing to
that change Saturday with a Celebrity Bingo with pro-football
player Troy Brown.
Since spring of 2016, Sweeney has been planning a Celebrity
Bingo to raise money to build a youth sports facility in the
Fairfield West neighborhood of Huntington. Since November
of 2016 Sweeney, with the help from corporate sponsorships,
has raised over $32,000.
“Honestly, looking at this a year ago, I never have guessed
we would be close to this,” Sweeney said on surpassing his
initial goal of $25,000. His new goal is $40,000.
The Huntington Innovation Project and America’s Best Communities have a role in this project. If Huntington succeeds in
winning in A.B.C, then this money will go into a fund for the

upkeep. Even if they do not win, Sweeney said this will be a
great start for the Fairfield West community.
“I really think this has been a growing experience,” Sweeney said. “I’m really proud myself, I’m proud of everyone
who has been a part of this. I really think this is going to be
a great event.”
Amy McElroy, teacher at Huntington High and advisor of the
Honor’s extracurricular program, said the program is made
for like-minded students to better their community. This year,
17 other students are participating in the program.
In addition to Troy Brown, Mayor Steve Williams will be the
celebrity bingo caller.
Chip’s Celebrity Bingo with Troy Brown is to be held Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Don Morris Room at Marshall University.
Tickets sell at $50 per ticket. This event is open to the public,
under the requirement one is of the age 18 or older.
Sadie Helmick can be contacted at helmick32@marshall.edu.

A male student on Marshall University’s South Charleston
campus received a phone call on Feb. 2 from someone claiming to be from the Department of Homeland Security. The
caller threatened to deport the student if he did not transfer
money. International students were informed through the
INTO program, the international students program and the
registrar’s office to not transfer money over the phone to
anyone. MUPD asks for anyone to report similar calls asking
for money.

Domestic Battery

Feb. 3 in Wellman Hall, a female student reported that while
visiting her ex-boyfriend to pick up some belongings, the two
began arguing. The victim stated the suspect pushed, grabbed
and choked her. MUPD arrested the suspect Feb. 6 on charges
of domestic battery with strangulation and possession of a
controlled substance.
Heather Barker can be contacted at barker193@marshall.edu
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Ministry allows those in military
service to explore their faith

1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774

By KARENANN FLOUHOUSE

1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264

THE PARTHENON
Starting its second full
semester on campus, Cru’s
Valor Ministry is a small, but
strong service for Christians
in military service.
Valor is a sub organization of Cru that caters to
military personnel, including ROTC cadets, veterans,
active and non-active duty
on college campuses. Last
spring, Marshall University
students
brought
Valor to campus.
Aaron Thompson, a specialist in the Military Police
in the National Guard, and
Greg Fiffer are the two
cofounders of valor on Marshall’s campus.
“We showed a big interest
in it and wanted to start one
here at Marshall,” Thompson said.

The number of students
often changes depending
on their availability, which
is determined by service
schedule and can change
at any time. Currently, the
ministry hosts an average
of six to eight students. It
is a small group where the
students read and lead
their own in-depth study of
the Bible.
“It takes how can you
apply the bible and the
teachings of the bible to a
military standpoint and to a
civilian standpoint,” Thompson said.
Valor is a national organization and is popular on
campuses that offer a Cadet
Corp, such as Georgia Military College where students
are immersed fulltime in
military training, as opposed
to Marshall’s service where

ROTC students receive parttime training.
National Guard Lt. Erica
Morison, who received an
associate degree from Georgia Military College before
coming to Marshall, said students from schools that offer
Valor as an outreach program, such as Virginia Tech
and Texas A and M, enjoy
this service.
“For some Christians it’s
really hard to get the connection of how can I be a
‘good Christian’ but still
be a soldier,” Morison said.
“Something like this give you
that comradery on campus
within knowing who your
fellow believers are.”
Marshall’s campus caters
more to retired military
personnel, national guard
units or officers coming
to complete a degree at a
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school with ROTC programs.
Morison said Valor provides
Marshall’s students with a
military connection for believers or even non-believers
to come together.
“They can come in, be
loved on and encouraged,”
Morison said. “It’s another
way of creating friendships
like any other organization
on campus.”
Valor meets at 8:15 p.m.
Wednesdays upstairs in the
Memorial Student Center by
the Don Morris Room. It is
a non-denominational ministry open to current and
retired military persons and
students with an interest
in enlisting, but they won’t
turn down anyone else interested in joining.
Karenann
Flouhouse
can be contacted at flouhouse@marshall.edu.

RENTALS

Unfurnished
Apartments

Unfurnished
Apartments

Furnished
Apartments

'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates

East Pea Ridge
2BR 1.5 Bath TH
W/D Hkup, Deck
$775 304-736-2345

1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $425
util pd 529-6264

Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572

Garages/Storage

HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774

RITTER PARK
1208 Kanawha Ter.
extra nice 2-3 BR,
beautiful woodwork
& hardwood floors,
$695 mo. Some utils.
paid. 304-633-1540

1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
Dntown $400-1000
304-522-6252

Ritter Park and East
Pea Ridge 1 & 2 BR
$415-$585 No dogs.
304-972-2702

HIDDEN TRAILS

Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
House For Rent
Ohio
Ches, Sm 1BR w/yd,
newly renovated. $350
+ DD. 304-522-6704
House For Rent
West Virginia
Kenova, lg 4BR 2BA,
Yd. OSP. Clean, quiet.
$650. 304-522-6704
If you need to:
Buy it
Sell it
Rent it
Find it
Fix it
Announce it
The Herald-Dispatch
Classifieds are
your answer.
Call 304-526-4002

1
BR
Southside,
close to park, YMCA
$395. 529-6264
205 Main St
Guyandotte 1 BR
1st flr newely remod.
$400 +SD sewer
& water paid
304-633-3270
232 6th Ave.
2 BR, 1 BA, kit. furn,
cent H/A, WD hkp,
security doors, off st
parking. Garbage pd.
$600 + $500 SD,
1 yr lease. No pets.
304-638-7777
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572

EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572

Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info

LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
Call Today
to Place Your
Classified
Advertisement
304-526-4002
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West Virginia Hot Dog Blog takes a
bite out of Appalachian tradition
By WILL IZZO

THE PARTHENON
West Virginia is home to unique food: pepperoni rolls, dishes made with wild ramps and
homemade apple butter. Amongst all of those
specialized foods, head Weenie Wonk of the West
Virginia Hot Dog Blog, Staton Means, said there
is nothing as unique as a West Virginia hot dog.
“Hot dogs are different no matter where you
travel, but no other state has such singular tastes
as West Virginia,” Means said. “The vast majority of people in our state share the view that a
‘real’ hot dog must have chili, slaw, mustard and
onions, and virtually nowhere else in the United
States eats them this way.”
The blog goes into specifics about the ingredients that make West Virginia hot dogs unlike any
other. The sauce is like chili, seeing as it features
some of the same flavors and ground meat; the
largest difference is the absence of beans in West
Virginia hot dog chili. The WVHD blog states that
the sauce needs to be just spicy enough to sit well
with the cool sweetness of the coleslaw, which
is generally made of “cabbage, mayonnaise and
other ingredients” according to posts on the blog.
“The balance of chili and slaw is everything
and that’s what makes West Virginia hot dogs
different from other regional dogs,” Means said.
“We don’t care about the size or quality of the
wiener so much as long as the chili and slaw
work together.”
Although it may be a popular condiment
choice for some hot dog eaters out there, Means
said a proper hot dog connoisseur will never use
ketchup on their hot dog.
“It’s a bigger issue than just West Virginia
hot dogs,” Means said. “If you go to the National
Hot Dog and Sausage Council page, you’ll find a
lot of information about why you shouldn’t put
ketchup on a hot dog. Ketchup is just too strong
of a condiment. It just covers up other flavors. It
doesn’t do anything for a hot dog.”
Means said he started the blog in response to a

friend’s claim of a great spot to pick up some food.
“A friend of mind posted on his own blog
that ‘everyone knows that the best hot dogs in
Charleston can be found at Chris’ Hot Dogs,’”
Means said. “I took exception with that assertion
and went about proving him false.”
The blog was started in 2006 and has been updated ever since. The blog features a complete
breakdown of the various types of West Virginia
hot dogs, a FAQ page and a slaw mapping page
that provides visitors with a map of West Virginia and colors that correspond to whether the
slaw is standard at hot dog joints or not within
the specific county.
Means said the work involved with maintaining the blog has been daunting at times.
“So many hot dogs, so little time,” Means said.
“It’s a hobby and I do it when I can. I’ve enlisted a
few other Weenie Wonks over the years and they
were productive for a while, but then faded.”
The health aspect of eating so many hot dogs
particularly got to Means at a point during his
time with the blog.
“You have to eat a lot of hot dogs to keep it
going,” Means said. “This is not good for one’s
health. Over the years, I’ve certainly had to cut
down my intake for health reasons and that
certainly impacted the number of reviews that
showed up on the blog. The thing was I used
to always just order two hot dogs whenever I
went anywhere, but now I just usually get one.
It hasn’t translated to a better activity level, just
more guilty feelings.”
Means said keeping up with technological changes
required some reworking of the blog’s format.
“Facebook changed the blog a lot,” Means said.
“People who use Facebook like short snippets
and are less likely to read long-form reviews. As
this became more evident, I began to post fewer
long reviews.”
The blog, however, is no stranger to quantity.
The blog featured 182 posts when it first started.
Means said even though there are lots of
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1. “Ryland Rose” - Ryland Rose
2. “We Got It From Here...” - ATCQ
3. “Run The Jewels 3” - RTJ
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places to get West Virginia hot dogs, the quality of the hot dogs varies and the differences are
fairly evident.
“There have been many ‘worst hot dogs’ over
the years,” Means said. “Most are forgettable, but
recently the one from the Sawmill Restaurant in
Davis was one of the worst. Of course, it’s a sliding
scale — we’d expect a bad hot dog from a convenience store, but a place like Hillbilly Hot Dogs in
Lesage sells about the worst example of a West Virginia hot dog we’ve ever tasted and their offensive
stereotyping of Appalachians is reprehensible.”
On the other end of the spectrum, Means said
going to the usual spots pays off.
“Morrison’s Drive Inn in Logan is consistently
the best in the state,” Means said. “Until it was
lost in the flood last year, the Clendenin Dairy
Queen was as good on most days as Morrison’s.”
As for other popular West Virginia foods featured on the blog, Means said he will always turn
that down because the blog is just for hot dogs,
although he said he would love to see a pepperoni roll blog pop up sometime in the future.
Will Izzo can be contacted at izzo@
marshall.edu.

SUBMITTED ILLUSTRATION | HAWK KRALL

Philadelphia based artist Hawk Krall. This
illustration helps to display what makes a West
Virginia hot dog one of a kind. Krall’s artwork can
be found at hawkkrall.net

The West Virginia
Hot Dog guide

1. Begins with a soft bun, steamed and
wrapped in tin foil or wax paper.
2. The chili lays on the bun first. This chili
doesn’t have beans.
3. The weiner is next. The size, or shape
doesn’t matter, because toppings are where
the flavor comes from
4. Top your dog with mustard. NEVER
ketchup.
5. Coleslaw follows the mustard. The slaw is
creamy and cool, typically consisting of
vegetables like cabbage and a mayonnaise
base.
6. A good WVHD is topped with chopped
onions and then devoured immediately.

Hot Dog
Chili

Unique!

Tasty!

ILLUSTRATION BY WILL IZZO
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ARMY RESERVE

GIVE YOUR
CAREER
A SHOT OF
ADRENALINE.

Actual hands-on experience can boost your expertise and give you a big edge in life.
And the Army Reserve provides you with the opportunities to develop your skills and
gain qualities that can enhance your career. They even pay you to learn, with a salary
and bonuses that can defray the expense of education and training. In fact, their Education
seeking success for the future, the Army Reserve can inject your resume with some very
impressive credentials.
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There’s strong. Then there’s Army Strong. Learn more at goarmy.com/reserve.
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visit
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call 304-736-4634
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500 Mall Rd, Suite 495
Barboursville, WV
25504.
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